COMPLETED PROJECTS as of August 1, 2016

McDougall Street total Reconstruction
Cliff Street total Reconstruction
Christina Drive total Reconstruction
Dillon Drive partial reconstruction
Various Pavement Patches on Cascade, Lincoln, Clinchard, Black, North Lane and Jefferson Streets

COMPLETED PROJECTS (continued)

Buena Vista curb & gutter repair/Crack Sealing
Black Addition Crack seal
5th and 9th Streets Crack Seal
Vance, Garner, Welch, McDougall Chip Seal
Multiple Valley Pan replacements on Wood, Jefferson, North Lane, East Lane, Adams, Parks, Spruce, and Fremont Streets

1%Tax funds Collected as of 8/1/16—$4,515,514

An assessment was recently completed on all City streets. The data from this assessment will allow the City to determine the worst streets and help the 1% Committee set priorities for street repair or replacement based on engineering data.

For more information on your 1% tax visit: www.fremontpennypower.com